DINNER - INTERNATIONAL THEMED
BUFFET STYLE WITH BEVERAGES

Asian Fusion- Featuring Chef Hang Lovan’s Recipes $14.00
Choose From: sweet and sour chicken, pork or shrimp, cashew chicken, sesame chicken, mongolian beef, szechwan beef, pork hunan, garlic black bean pork or stir fry beans. Napa cabbage salad and fresh cut fruit.

Choose 2 Sides - Chef Hang’s Homemade: Eggrolls, crab rangoons, pot stickers, steamed dumplings and spring rolls with rice wrapping (beef and shrimp, pork, chicken or veggie).

*Above entrees come with a side of Jasmine or Fried Rice

Dutch $15.00
Spiced beef, hutspot, rode kool (red cabbage), snibontjes (green beans with bacon drippings), dutch lettuce with sweet and tangy dressing and dutch apple cake with pecan carmel sauce

French $15.00
Beef bourguignon (beef burgundy), coq au vin (chicken), gratin dauphinois (scalloped potatoes with swiss cheese) haricot verts (green beans), salade fermiére, baguettes and an almond filled pastry cake.

Spanish $13.00
Paella, pollo pibil (chicken), gazpacho, tortilla española, patatas bravas with brava sauce and alioli sauce, ensalada de tomate (tomato and basil) and flan de queso.

German $14.00
Pork schnitzel, saurbraten (beef), spatzle or fried potatoes with onions, sourkraut or red cabbage, lettuce salad, dark rye bread and kaiserschmarm with vanilla sauce.